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' ABOLISHING DRUG PERMITS. 
• The senate committee on temperance 

has reported a practically new bill to 
take the place of the McArthur bill 
abolishing drug permits for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors. The bill has been 
favorably reported by the committee) 
and seems likely to pass in some form 
or other. The sale and the use of liquor 
for medicinal purposes has been prac
ticed for practically all time since liquor 
has been used at all, and it is conceded 
that there must be some place in which, 
and means by which, liquor can proper
ly be obtained for medicinal, sacra
mental an4 scientific purposes. 

When the prohibition law was passed 
it was thought that by playing the sale 
of liquor in the hands of druggists, 
with an affidavit to^be signed by the 
applicant, this difficult problem would 
be fairly well solved. And when the 
law was further amended to require 
druggists to obtain a large percentage of 
the men and women residents of their 
wards before a druggist's permit could 
be obtained it was thought a further 
safeguard had been thrown about the 
sale of liquor. But notwithstanding all 
of these precautions, the druggist per-, 
mit has fallen into disrepute through 
the laxity of the enforcement of the 
letter and spirit of this law, and there 
is now a disposition to abolish all drug 
permits and place the sale of liquor in 
the hands of practicing physicians. 

The drug business i s a respectable 
legitimate business, and the better 
class of druggists of the state would be 
pleased, no doubt, if the drug permit 
were abolished. The effect of the drug 
permit law, or rather the violation of 
it , has been the building up of a great 
number of drug stores, the greater part 
of whose revenues has come from the 
sale of liquor. This has cut into the 
legitimate business of the established 
drug store and has brought the whole 
business of pharmacy in this state into 
at least partial disrepute. A good many 
of the better class of druggists have 
voluntarily surrendered their permits. 
The abuse of the law has not been al
together the fault of the druggists. They 
have been importuned and besought to 
violate the law in the interest of their 
"friends," and the signing of the drug
gist's affidavit has come to be purely 
a perfunctory matter without any of 
the qualities of an oath whatever. 

The new bill that has been reported 
by the senate committee on temperance 
does away with all drug permits after 
July 1, 1909. The sale of liquor is 
placed with the druggists, but only on 
the prescription of a practicing physi
cian, and the prescription must be filled 
on the day the prescription is written or 
trpon the following day at the latest. The" 
physician must keep a list df these pre
scriptions and of the amount of liquor 
dispensed under them, and this list 
must be kept open to inspection. The 
prescription blanks are issued as the 
affidavits used by druggists — by the 
county auditors. The form of the pre
scription to be used is as follows: 

State of North Dakota, 
County of :.. 

To any druggist of pharmacist: 
I , , a regular 

practicing physician, residing at 
. , duly licensed to prac
tice medicine under the laws of this 
state, do hereby prescribe for the 
use o f . , . . . . . . . of , 
to be used by (him) or (her) as a 
medicine for , and do 
further certify that I have made a 
personal examination of the person 
herein named; that in my j udgment : 

;(he^ or (she) ;js suffering from 
the ailment hereinbefore named; 
and that id my judgment the liquor 
liefem prescribediv'&Vnecessary for 

• the ^ope*1 treatment of the ai lment, 
'•^fW,;:.1r1t^;'^)t;^...Cs^y:'fe snfV 

similar form, and liquor- for scientific 
and mechanical purposes may be ob : 

tained on the application of the county 
judge. Penalties are provided for the 
violation of the law, for the making of 
prescriptions' by persons not practicing 
physicians, and for the abuse of the 
prescription by a physician. The l a ^ 
would seem to be in a measure satisfac
tory, except possibly to the physicians 
themselves. It will hardly tend to dig
nify the medical profession, but it may 
be that the doctors will have to lay 
themselves on thts altar of sacrifice in 
the interest of society. 

IT OUGHT TO CARRY. 
The commission system of governing 

cities is spreading all over the countiry, 
and in the" legislatures^, of several states 
bills are being passed allowing this 
system to be adopted o y the people. In 
Bismarck on the 24th inst the people 
will vote on the proposition—whether, 
it will be adopted o r not—for the gov
ernment of the Capital City. The sys

t e m is a success where it has been 
adopted and, while there has been littje 
discussion of the subject here, there)"is 
a general disposition to favor the propo
sition. However, the vicious elements 
may get busy, and if they do—in ftie 
"face of the inactivity of the better eler 
ment in society — the commission 
system—the election of aldermen at 
large—may not carry. A s a simple busi
ness proposition it ought to carry. V 

BOARD OF CONTROL. . [ 
There will be nine days for legisla

tion left when the legislature convenes; 
Plenty of time for good arid bad legisla
tion. "• p , • 

Possibly it ,is late in the session,,|6f 
expect 3 board of control bill t o pass^ 
but from an economical, statesmanship 
standpoint no measure before th€-«flegis* 
lature is of greater importance. A 
board of control for the penal and 
charitable institutions o f the state \as 
contemplated in the McCrea bill wpuld 
save the state over twenty-five per petit 
on the present expenditures, v "., f 

The primary law, the public health 
measures,—all are insignificant 'com
pared with the board of control propo
sition, and yet it is doubtful if the mat
ter will be given the serious considera 
tion its importance demands. 
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• A city, directory is 
Devils I^ake. '._ ^ 

The new iristirufnents »i&B(r $ e | E d m o r e 
band have arrived. v , './&*££•'• 

• • , "-*"" '',":• J^J|«#|>: 
» Only one "prisoner occupies; t§er county 
jail at Mandan. 

Colored valentines were ttRttjgs num
erous this year as formerly^sT 

After April 1st there will Wfcfiye rural 
routes running out of Devils jlake. 

r.Berthold i s 'one o f .-die;'l*t*§fc towns 
where oil is said to haVef^en^ discov
ered. ••„..,. 

Stanley is to have a national bank 
since that town has been made, a county 
seat. •'..-" " '' ::*i^4w, 

,The Larson Leader, uplir^ yVHliams 
edunty* died after existing r l̂>ut one 
year. 

, Editor Myers of the Maxbass Moni
tor and the Newburg Sun js v also an 
auctioneer '••$&»£' 

The county officials of .Sheridan 
county are taking up their residence at 
McClusky. _"',.''r • '^Mfi^;'; 

Secretary: Yeomen meeting Tues 
day evening. The short business session 
will be followed by a social arid dancs. 
Tickets one dollar a couple, including 
supper, yeomen and their friends i n 
vited. . ?:. ' ' e r : ' : v ".;;'' • ;> '•"•'' 

The reclamation act having been 
held constitutional by the courts, the 
last court to pass upon the question 
being the circuit court of appeals at 
San Francisco, ought to add considera
ble impetus to the development of the 
various irrigation enterprises before the 
country. One of the important* enter
prises in this line is located right here 
in orth Dakota—at Bismarck. True;; it 
is that the necessary per centiof, signa
tures to the agreement were not obtain
ed at the time this proposition was be
fore the people of this section, but ig
norance or failure of appreciation of the 
benefits to be secured may be given as 
the reason of the failure. Irrigation is 
no longer an experiment. It is a suc
cess, in a country even consid
ered to have an abundant rainfaU. I t 
is learned from Washington that the 
project to put the bottom lands south 
of Bismarck under a high state of cul 
tivation is not entirely dead. It is up 
to the people of his section to make 
good. What an opportunity! 

The business men of Omemee are 
making an effort to secure the county 
fair of Bottineau county. ' :';*!§fi 

..:+,;»«?£'' 
Sentinel Butte has a local comedy 

Company that has been presentin ga pro
duction to people of nearby town! 

Beach needs better fire protection and 
the Chronicle wants the, commercial 
club to get busy and provide something. 

;."If Burke county is created from a 
part of.Ward, Columbus will make an 
effort to secure the county seat. 

Many of the state papersfate persist
ent in their efforts to have tfie govern
ment stop printing envelopes.Srj|f: 

The Lawton Leader has been sold to 
J. G. Curtiss, who has been 'foreman 
of the Adams Budget for some time. 

f; (The . commissioners of .̂ Stutsman 
county - contemplate establishing a poor 
farm for that county. 1;3f^. •, 

Two rural routes will run'o'ut of 
Max in the near future—the service to 
commence April 1st- :, ;;. ./:-;;;̂ 5; 

•.- "i«i.> -r' «f^r*-^>* **•'• ̂  î ^*'1:' •' t'̂ S^"**—fe^* ̂ KS^-^^ft^rS^^^if -M 

The Kenmare News has completed 
ten years of its existence and has started 
on another decade with more vigor than' 
ever. • • '/?. i'r'- •"'(> 

A Citizen: The trouble with .the 
dogs running after teams at the confer 
of Avenue B and Sixth street, is easily 
explained. A small boy: living itij one of 
the corner houses has been noticed sick
ing the dogs at teams as they pass, and 
it is probable that in this way the dogs4 

have come to believe it is thejr duty 
to bark and run after every team that 
comes along. T|ie kid should be sup
pressed with a shingle. 

' ' . . • • " * — ~ " ' • • . . ; - * . . • • 

N. C. Jensen, Wydmere, N. D . : I 
saw an article in your; paper, an ad
dress delivered by Mr, Cogly, and 
while there is a lot of truth in what 
Mr. Cooly said, yet he is- surely not a 
farmer, and I wondered if he had ever 
worked on a road. 

Now, we all like good roads, and I 
believe that every farmer would appre
ciate better roads, But who is it that 
built the roads that we already have? 
Who is it that has built the schools and 
cities? Is it the bankers, or is it the 
business man? No . it is the farmer. 

lieve to be of greater importance for 
our legislature to look into and that is 
our lumber and forests are decreasing 
rapidly. W*y not encourage the farm
e r more b plant trees of all kinds? 
That could be done with less expense, 
and i(t would not only improve the value 
of North Dakota land, but it would 
benefit every hoine. 

D o not try to make the burden heavier 
by adding to the already overtaxed 
farmer, but lessen it by charging them 
less interest on money, and have every
body pay his just share of the tax. 

A. W. Lucas Co. are holding a 3 
days' February linen sale and it will 
be to your advantage to take ad
vantage of their Bale. 

McClusky expects to have a baseball 
team the coming summer that will 
make some of the leaguers set up and 
take notice. ' ;>'i &$%•' 

'idV•''^OmtafW^"i^7Tv^r> -IMS'••/•»>»&>*•« t̂XttCSr7'" 

be o b t « i ^ by a mfnIMCT or pr»«rt 
fctaofc in 

Z. 
Senator Stram has received consid-

A Denial from High Authority. 
(From "National Food Magazine," 

Chicago.) *£( 
Dr. W. H. Wiley, chief chemist of 

the agricultural department, has de
manded of the Calumet Baking pow
der company of Chicago, that it cease 
the publication of allege'' certificates 
or statements that he had;endorsed 
the Calumet baking powder, or report
ed in favor of its purity, wholesome-
ness or superiority. Such statements, 
he says, ate false. ;:Pi 

Dr. Wiley never served- upoto•'•:•!" 
committee of awards as alleged, nor 
signed such a report or certificate, nor 
did he ever indorse the Calumet bak
ing powder in any way. On the con
trary, Dr. Wiley testified before a con
gressional committees elative to alum 
In ft»od, as follows: "As I have said 
repeatedly, 1 do not use it in my own 
home, and would not use alum in 
.bread if I knew it. Alum Js injurious." 

It seems that Dr. Wiley's deiaand 
that the Calumet company Bhould 
cease these 'publications, -which .are, 
he says, "against the truth," was not 
complied with, although he" says he 
has done all ne could " to stop the 
base and Inexcusable use of his 
name." 

The public will t hare in Dr. Wiley** 
indignation that hi* name and official 
position should be fraudulently used, 
to aid in foisting Vpon consumers a 
food compound made from Ingedlents 
which the doctor has publicly declared 
to he injurious, l^: •• ;-*i>^J::--0;\ ' % 

fi-W:'"'••' : ••"••• '.'"'''"'•"• :'W0:'^Wi 
Can you imagine the amount of waiii 

paper contained in 2S.OO0 rollst This 
huge amount of fiaper WM r«icelvi ' 
by Webb Bros, last weelt All « K ^ | 6 ; 
'this 1* an erormou*«t<»^ 
patterns wiir"a^':.^»^;^a';,rasn;-;';€^! 

ifc« 1»0» styies. 

yea are not benefited—the dcunrtet wffl a* 
onoe return your money. Don't hesitate: soy • 
Oraeviat wilt aeU yoa KoarfontlMM term* 
Che dollar hottle contains,ife t tewai jpneh 
as the «0e hottlfc Ko^Jto jpmiarM to tha 
iahoratorlesot B. O. OaWttt* Co.,Chioa«o. 

Over 6 0 0 head of 
horses of all classes, 
including 8 8 0 head 
of drafters, f a r m 
mares and business 
horses—will be sold 
without reserve, at 
each sale. 

IBAI 

FOR 
Indigestion 
AND DYSPEPSIA 
Headaches, dull nain in pit of the 

stomach, belchlneofgas andbitter fluid, 
•'heartburn",—all these mean indiges
tion, or dyspepsia. Then, if you will 
take a little Kodol, you will know just 
why it is for indigestion—anddyspepsia. 
That is really the best waytolearnhow 
good Kodol is—try it, yourself, when 
yon need It. You cannot make any 

TTe taer,have « . * » a k a t %$%£££&$£%£?'"'"" 
power to make good roads, and is it not I _ T ^ ± _^t attnan,̂ *. 
the farmer that foots all bills? Well, UUt O l i a i W l C f c ^ t S S o f e ? 
you will say, the business man and the 
people that live in the towns, in our 
stead, should be willing to help make 
better roads. Very well, does not the 
business man tax up to his business 
profit so,he can pay his taxes? Surely 
he does.f©oes not also the business 
man want better roads? Why are they 
so interested in the farmer's wellfare 
that they are working so hard to have 
a bill^passed so as to make the farmers 
make better roads ? Is there not some
thing back of this? Oh, yes, our busi
ness man has an auto and in the sum
mer's sunny day he likes to take his 
family out for a ride to see how the 
crops look, and he has taxed up enough 
to his business so he can afford tp buy 
an auto, Then the farmer must also 
see that there are nice,smooth roads 
for them so they won't get jarred and 
there" be some sore spots, -; but have 
these men ever thought that most of us 
farmers ride in a lumber wagon? 

I have a section farm and' I work 
from 12 to/ 15 days every year on the 
road with; one man and team. How 
much more do you want a farmer to do, 
besides all the cash tax? ?c f ; .?# . ( ri" it* would be a nice thing to 

an engineer so we could have all 
=the roads surveyed. We have had a lit
tle experience in that line in our part 
of the county. We have had a number 
of ditches made and it takes twenty-
five per cent of all the cost of making 
>*'- ditch to have it surveyed When it 
costs $6,000 to get a five-mile ditch sur
veyed, what would be the cost to each 
farmer to have our whole section line 
surveyed? Of course these engineers 
can tell the farmers that the water rims 
down hill. ' ^ 

I have done a lot of road work free 
of charge and would be glad to do 
more, but when the farmers' burden is 
already so large that they can hardly 
carry it, it would be a good thing to 
send out some of the students to sur
vey the road. 
: Two years ago I was taxed $336 for 
fa ditch two and a half miles away and 
if I got any benefit from that ditch I 

.would have to pump water up hill, and 
I know of a man that had that ditch 
alongside of his farm for one-half mile 
who4did not pay a cent. 

And so it is, the farmer builds the 
.road, but he is not the only one that 
$ses it. 
'% There are many other things which 
•I believe to be of more importance to 
the farmer than good roads legislature. 
":• At the present time the whole state 
looks to the farmer for its prosperity, 
and in a great many ways the farrh is 
Ulot protected at all. In many cases the 
money man takes advantage ol( the 

Hew the Fight • • i * * * ^ 
O'Flanagan came &<»«• 

with a deep *and of I 

"what are you wearing that 

***?•.£ wearlnr *'&*** l i £ * S 
band." replied filke «nnlr jT?* v i«w4 
tf he's dead.—Leslies.;^ff»|^^^^^,. 

W. E. 
TR 

-Guilty 
More 

—Most Guilty 
•n« Guilty of 

having on display at this 
time the finest, best and 
most up to now Chil
dren's and B o y s ' S u i t s 
ever shown west of the 
large cities in plain and 
knickerbocker pants from 

$3.00 to $12.00. 

S. E. Bergeson, 
Manager 

, * * < / • 
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MIDWAY NORSE MAKKth 
Holds Its 6RAWD AUCnOPI MIES Ewry Wedtwday. 

M M V A T E S A L E S D A I L Y There will be the 
larges t assortment 
of good horses at 
these auctions ever 
offered for Sale and 
you should be on 
hand. 

BUY NOW. 
BARRETT A ZIMMERMAN. Midway H o n * Market. St, Paul. Minn. 

Tatolnterwban ca« from either city. • 

e * V t t ^ y t o . n o w y o 0 

tne Uteet UUn«« '» akfcrt-waist ring*. 

erable mention from the state press,in 
his efforts to have a state hail insur
ance department created. ,^v,v .<££• 

The two papers at Carrington seem 
to plod along together in the same town 
without any apparent animosity exist
ing between them. 

The S t John Tribune has been print
ing each week a list of the business men 
of that town that do not advertise -r-
with the result that the list has been 
growing shorter each. week. ^3^: 

The Mayville Farmer "thinks that 
Ployhar's bill repealing the publicatii^i 
of insurance statem^ntS/iis retrogresfib|» 
instead of progression. i0$? 

«"»' •'••-•. r ^ ' v . ; . " . ' • ' • * * ' 

. Editor Irysh of \tfie Mott Pioneer 
Press prints 5,000 conies every month 
of his paper and he thinks that ought 
to appeal somewhat 3 to the busuwtfi' 
men in that sectiOpv . H | 

v - ,•'-... v, -/'j- ;•• •' .- • ' ?m* 
A concern in Oregon recently 

posed of a carload,of fruit at Jan|#]|Earmer. When a farmer wants a loanJ 
^>wn-r-and now that city has hopegpf *6n his farm he sends in his application 
a wholesale^ fruit house heing est«te «or a loan, and the rnpney man or trust 
Ikhed there.' r > ^ ; ̂  • , | ^ , - 1 ^ ~ — ^_ - • - -^ -..•-•T , , . • • . . 

| o s t as long as they think they can make lutssoiiv who did consideral 

for -the Chicago Skandinaven dui^tt 
the campaign, is to.resume an editorud 
situation with the Normanden at 
:ForkSi '^/.yi::\\- •> 

The editorial association of 
northwestern end of the state threatened 
to with draw from the state orgarigg|| 
tion tinless they received some kinfcM. 
recognition. Sam Clark was n a m ! 
chairman of the executive committeerof 
the stote association—and that odidj 

To ,fcs«iiftttr touch with .spring styf 
H is on|y aeeessary to call at W| 
J t e a s ^ i S ^ i p ^ ^ "' 
goes to maie tfie most fashionable; 
wearing apparel will be shown in 
different d«psrtmenta during the 
's«a'%r i f ^ f ^ ^ v ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ * 

^company says: >e», you .can have the 
Theri' they prolong the "time 

political writing^ during the campwfijj the^farmer afldymake him pay interest} 
^..^ . «.,_...«._.. l ^ f f ) h n e s from sixty to a hundred 

pays.{ ft many cases the farmer wants 
Jhe money to pay off a loan that he al-
ffeady hay on his farm, and so yo^^see 
~W is paying interest 6n two loans." j s 
p a t Jnst? And why should a manl|ay 
|nterest before the money is 4j?liyeV«l? 
>Apd another thing, why should a farm-
l«f be taxed for a ditch when it is of ho 

efit to him whatever ? Tnie way the 
iarVeying has been done on our ditch. 
| f \the cost should be the same ^ oaf 

ihway, many a farmer would lose 

* m n . s | ^ m l ^ t n a f | l % ^ 
»t|tetand,^|er*-.ate itaBtiy improve-

ts .trtv i|fc»ke^|^ one should j«*pect 
a jnew st«|e like North Dakota 

>e, abie^£» get- her roads •• up• •>' 
standar4;'^pld^.ita^ 

Princess Dresser, in Amer

ican Quartered Oak, finished 

in a rich golden; 20x40 top; 

French beveled mirror, 18x32; 

double top; paneled ends; all 

drawers made with hardwood 

ends, insuring ease of opera

tion: heavy cast brass drawer' 

pulls; castored. 

Special Price 

$15.00 

• • & ' 

m$&. 

»*. 

yrir-

Chiffoneers 
Chiffoneer: Plain oak, fin

ished in golden;, top 17x29; 

'rench beveled mirror 10x17; 

heavy paneled ends; five draw-

£rs high, e i ch drawer fitted with 

\ - look and key; heavy brass pul l s , 

•'•• $ji00MM$$W$t: 
t|:#% Special Price: 

**m,Bxtra; 8pecial for Bed Eoomj (lenuinf Japanese Hugs? 
beautiful designs and colorings, size 3x6. - ^ , ^^,« 

^^S«fvSp««i||>.:Pr|cd.'- . ~ "• 


